Dyslipidemia commonly associated with type II diabetes includes elevated triglycerides, low levels of HDL-C, and preponderance of small dense LDL particles, with LDL cholesterol generally being similar to that of nondiabetic patients. The cornerstone of treatment for diabetic dyslipidemia is therapeutic lifestyle change. In addition to these measures, recent clinical trials have demonstrated the benefits of statin therapy. Therapy with 3-hydroxy-3methylglutaryl (HMG) Co-reductase inhibitor (statins) in both the Heart Protection Study (HPS) [1] and the Collaborative Atorvastatin Diabetes Study (CARDS) [2] has shown that there is clear reduction in cardiovascular events in type 2 diabetes [1, 2] . A recent metaanalysis of 18 686 diabetic patients (predominantly T2DM) from 14 randomized statin therapy trials showed that, for every mmol/l reduction in LDL-C, there was a 21% reduction in major vascular events and 13% reduction in vascular mortality with no effect on nonvascular mortality [3 ] . It is important to realize that there is much residual risk that has to be targeted. Karalis [4 ] in his review makes the recommendation that, in addition to statin therapy, the combination of lipid-lowering therapy to manage residual cardiovascular risk should include a fibrate and niacin. The author's major focus appears to be on the niacin therapy in diabetes. This is based largely on the benefits previously seen on niacin-statin combination in the HDL-Atherosclerosis Treatment Study (HATS) [5] and also the recently published Arterial Biology for the Investigation of the Treatment Effects of Reducing Cholesterol 3 (ARBI-TER 3) [6 ] study that showed that niacin-statin therapy vs. statin therapy alone resulted in greater reduction in carotid intima-media thickness (CIMT) and this included patients with coronary heart disease (CHD), type II diabetes, and metabolic syndrome. This strategy of combining niacin-statin therapy to optimize the lipid profile, that is, reducing the triglycerides to levels below 1.7 mmol/l (<150 mg/dl) and levels of non-HDL-C to below 3.4 mmol/l (<130 mg/dl) is not an unreasonable strategy for type II diabetes. However, niacin therapy should be instituted only in well controlled diabetic patients, and glycemic control should be monitored. Thus, in a diabetic patient without CHD, the recommendaton is to achieve an LDL-C level below 2.6 mmol/l (<100 mg/dl), and in a patient with diabetes and CHD, the goal is to achieve an LDL-C level below 1.8 mmol/l (<70 mg/dl). In both of these groups, the level of non-HDL-C that embraces LDL, IDL, VLDL, and Lp(a) should be less than 3.4 mmol/l (130 mg/dl) and less than 2.6 mmol/l (100 mg/dl), respectively. In addition, it is desirable in diabetic patients to keep the triglyceride levels according to the American Diabetes Association (ADA) to below 1.7 mmol/l (<150 mg/dl) and to achieve levels of HDL at 1.0 mmol/l (>40 mg/dl) and at more than 1.3 mmol/l (>50 mg/dl) for men and women. Clearly, these additional goals could possibly be achieved with niacin-statin combination therapy; however, it should be emphasized in the diabetic population that there is no strong evidence base to back the benefit of niacin-stain therapy compared with statin therapy alone with regards to further prevention of cardiovascular events.
In the article by Steinmertz [7 ], the author emphasized once again the benefits of statin therapy in HPS and CARDS studies. The author also points out that in other studies (Atherosclerosis, Atorvastatin Study for Prevention of Coronary Heart Disease end points in noninsulindependent diabetes mellitus (ASPEN) [8] and the German Diabetes and Dialysis Study (4D) [9]), statins have not been shown to have benefits in patients with type II diabetes; . In ASPEN, in 2410 type 2 diabetic patients, there was no benefit of statin therapy on the primary and secondary end points. Steinmertz also emphasizes the residual risks with statin therapy in patients with type 2 diabetes and goes on to make a strong case for fibrate therapy. The Fenofibrate Intervention and Even Lowering in Diabetes (FIELD) study evaluated the effect of treatment with fenofibrate 200 mg/day in reducing macrovascular and microvascular complications in 9795 patients with early stage type 2 diabetes [10] . At the end of the 5-year follow-up period, treatment with fenofibrate was associated with a nonsignificant 11% reduction in relative risk of the primary end point. There was, however, a statistically significant 11% relative reduction in risk for the secondary end point of total cardiovascular events, excluding unstable angina, and this was largely driven by significant reduction in risk for nonfatal myocardial infarction (MI) and coronary and all revascularization procedures. Interestingly, in the FIELD study, fenofibrate significantly decreased the need for retinal laser therapy by 30% and significant reduced the evolution of albuminuria. On the basis of these lines of data, Steinmertz [7 ] argues that, given the large residual risk, especially, as statins do not target HDL-C or triglycerides or both substantially, considerations should be given to the combination of statin-fenofibrate therapy, given the safety of this combination and added benefit of fenofibrate with regards to the progression of microvascular diabetes-related complications. Once again, while this is a viable strategy, that is, the combination of statin-fenofibrate in attempting to normalize the lipid profile, including the LDL, non-HDL, HDL, and the triglycerides, it needs to be emphasized there is no large evidence base to support this recommendation. We must await the results of the ongoing lipid arm of the Action to Control Cardiovascular Risk in Diabetes (ACCORD) study.
Both authors fail to comment on the recently published Glucose-Lowering Effect of WelChol study (GLOWS) study in which Zieve et al. [11 ] show that colesevelam therapy in a randomized double-blind placebo control study resulted in a significant concomitant reduction in both LDL-C and hemoglobin A1c in type II diabetes. This makes colesevelam an attractive second-line therapy in diabetic patients.
Thus, it would appear at this juncture with regards to residual risk and optimizing the lipid profile in patients with type II diabetes that, in addition to targeting the LDL-C, there is a potential benefit in further raising the HDL-C level and lowering triglyceride-rich particles (non-HDL-C). Thus, it might be prudent at this point to aspire to achieve a LDL-C level below 2.6 mmol/l (<100 mg/dl) and non-HDL-C level below 3.4 mmol/l (<130 mg/dl) in all diabetic patients without CHD. Furthermore, there is a recent recommendation suggesting that Apo-B level will also be a target for treatment, given this superiority to LDL-C in predicting cardiovascular events [12 ] .
Thus, in high-risk patients, including diabetic patients, in addition to LDL level below 2.6 mmol/l (<100 mg/dl) and non-HDL level below 3.4 mmol/l (<130 mg/dl), it might not be unreasonable to aspire to an Apo-B level below 0.9 g/l (<90 mg/dl). In a diabetic patient with CHD, the goals would be LDL level below 1.8 mmol/l (<70 mg/dl), non-HDL level below 2.6 mmol/l (<100 mg/ dl), and Apo-B level below 0.8 g/l (<80 mg/dl).
